
No on HB 3063 
>  
> Please, listen to the people. This Bill violates our rights and our  
> voice, We have the right to make our own educated decisions and  
> choices as citizens of this state and country.  This Bill takes away  
> our legal rights for Medical Informed Consent.  This Bill will also  
> cost our state too much money, it will have large financial burden on  
> our Education, Medicaid and Medicare systems. 
>  
> As a parent I have done well over 400 hours of studying on  
> vaccinations. I’m not anti-vaccine, I’m an ex-vaxxer & pro common  
> sense. People cannot pass these bills fairly or ethically without  
> hearing, reading and listening to all the real research that has been  
> done. There is so much research, thousands of studies and journals  
> that state VACCINES ARE NOT SAFE AND EFFECTIVE. The vaccine products  
> have not gone through any double blind placebo studied nor been  
> studied at length like any other medication on the market, therefore  
> they cannot be termed, safe and effective. That is a coined marketing  
> term by Big Pharma that has been disproven.  One can see for  
> themselves in CDC writing and the United States Supreme Court has stated they are unsafe. You 
cannot pass this bill based on limited information. 
> Listening to the Pharmaceutical industry, or representatives backed by  
> Big Pharma, or physicians who are backed by Big Pharma, or the media  
> who is again backed by Big Pharma (using a fear based message tactic)  
> is completely biased and let’s look at who is funding some of these  
> representatives pushing these absurd bills, again Big Pharma. Please  
> hear and listen to just a fraction of individuals who have done the  
> studies, read through the journals and have seen the real numbers and  
> harms of vaccines, to name just a few highly respected individuals... Robert Kennedy Jr., Dr. Toni Bark, 
Dr. 
> Suzanne Humphries, Dr. Stephanie Seneff, Dr. John Bergman, Dr. Jack  
> Wolfson... Hear what the CDC whistle blower, William Thompson has  
> brought forth, the corruption that has taken place within the CDC and  
> Pharmaceutical industry. Before being able to determine that you know  
> what is best for our children, how about you let us make these informed decisions for ourselves. 
> Our bodies, our right, our choice! Why is government getting involved?  
> This is Tyranny! We are talking about a liability free product that  
> HAS NOT gone through the appropriate safety studies that any other  
> typical drug has. No double blind placebo studies and our right to  
> choose to have these chemicals injected into our bodies and our  
> children is being taken away. This does not make sense. Where is the informed consent, which is a 
legal requirement. 
>  
> Let’s remember the NUREMBERG CODE: 1. The voluntary consent of the  
> human subject is absolutely essential. This means the person involved  
> should have legal capacity to give consent; should be so situated as  
> to be able to exercise free power of choice, without the intervention  
> of any element of force, fraud, deceit, duress, over-reaching, or  



> other ulterior form of constraint or coercion; and should have  
> sufficient knowledge and comprehension of the elements of the subject  
> matter involved as to enable him to make an understanding and enlightened decision. 
>  
> The American CDC says that ANYONE who has a "weakened immune system"  
> OR who has a parent, brother, or sister with "immune system problems"  
> should NOT get an MMR vaccine. Based on the CDC's guidelines, a lot of  
> children should not get an MMR vaccine. It seems that the MMR vaccine is clearly not safe! 
> https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/hcp/vis/vis-statements/mmr.html? 
>  
> “Vaccines are not actually making or keeping children healthy.  
> Instead, in the U.S. (where children are the most highly vaccinated in  
> the world), over half of all young people have a chronic illness—a  
> trend that coincides with the expansion of the nation’s vaccine schedule." Robert Kennedy Jr. 
>  
> It's common sense to “actually” read the pamphlets before vaccinating. Fact:  
> Vaccines have caused more neurological damages to kids creating more  
> immune-compromised children. When the liability of the vaccines were  
> taken away in 1986, the schedule has increased from just over 20 doses  
> of 8 vaccines in the 80’s to over 70 doses. In 1985 autoimmune and  
> neurological damages in our children was around 12% and today it is  
> more than 56% and climbing. Causation and correlation have got to be looked at, common sense. 
> So as a parent we are being forced to vaccinate our children, this  
> poses a risk, like playing a game of Russian Roulette. All one has to  
> do is read the inserts wrapped around each vaccines to realize these  
> vaccines pose far more risk to our children’s health than if they had  
> the chicken pox, measles, mumps, pertussis... Myself, my siblings and  
> my parents had most of these childhood illnesses and many, many others  
> did to, we survived, undamaged and now we have stronger immunity and  
> lifelong immunity. Having surgery and medical malpractice pose more of  
> a risk than these illnesses that we are vaccinating for. Today, we  
> have more vaccine damaged children and adults, how are we as a state  
> and country going to be able to afford the medical coverage when they  
> hit our Medicaid/Medicare system? That’s a scary and realistic  
> thought. Should this Bill pass, thousands of parents, like myself,  
> will be forced to pull their children out of the public school system.  
> I guarantee you will have many families move out of the state, to one  
> with less restrictions and that protects our medical freedom. Again, more money the state will lose. 
>  
> It's common sense to question why a Doctor would be force vaccinating  
> a child against an STD on the day of their birth when both parents are clean. 
> (Hep. B) 
>  
> It's common sense to disagree with the legality of my Doctor receiving  
> bonuses based on the number of patients s/he vaccinates. 
>  
> It's common sense to question the integrity of a 60 billion dollar  
> pharmaceutical industry that successfully bought legislation that  
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> makes them free of all liability when they cause harm. In 1986 when  
> the liability was taken away from the Pharmaceutical companies, Health  
> and Human Services 
> (HHS) were directed to, twice a year, file vaccines safety reports. In  
> 2018 ICAN (Informed Consent Action Network) sued HHS and won. HHS  
> openly admitted to not having filed any vaccine safety reports in over  
> 30 years. Common sense, what incentive does Big Pharma have to be sure  
> these products are safe, no liability and no one is bothering to do  
> safety checks on them. This is Alarming! 
>  
> It's common sense to be concerned when vaccine producers “donate”  
> millions of dollars every year to the people who help determine the  
> suggested vaccine schedule. (Academy of Pediatrics) 
>  
> It's common sense to question the integrity of a system where the  
> former Director of the CDC is now Vice President for the largest  
> vaccine producer in the world. 
>  
> It's common sense to weigh the risk verses benefit, like any other  
> medication. It’s our right and should continue to be our right to make  
> this choice for ourselves; Informed Consent and Nuremberg code. 
>  
> It’s common sense to question the ingredients, the FDA says only 25mcg  
> of Aluminum is safe, Aluminum is a neurotoxin. 
> At birth a child receives 250 mcg of Aluminum 2months 1225 mcg of  
> Aluminum 4months 975 mcg of Aluminum 
> 6 months 1000 mcg of Aluminum 
> 12 months 600 mcg of Aluminum 
> 15 months 625 mcg of Aluminum 
> 18 month 250 mcg of Aluminum 
> That’s almost 5000 mcg of Aluminum injected into a child by 18 months.  
> Then there are more Aluminum exposure with the boosters. 
> It’s common sense to connect these numbers to the increase of  
> neurological disorders in our children and why America has one of the  
> highest infant mortality rates in the first year of life. Let’s also  
> look at the increase of special needs children in the schools and what  
> that is costing the education system. 
>  
> It's common sense to find out for yourself the number of people that  
> have been adversely affected by vaccines, thousands and thousands have  
> been injured and killed by vaccines. Look into VAERS, (if you are  
> pushing this bill you should be aware of VAERS) over 4 billion has  
> been paid out to families that have suffered vaccines injuries and  
> death. This number of Vaccines Adverse Event Reporting System is  
> actually flawed and the number is much higher, because most go unreported. 
>  
> It's common sense that it’s wrong to pay injured families only if they  
> agree to be silent about their adverse reactions. 



>  
> It's common sense that when “risk of death” is listed as a side effect  
> on a vaccine, for a disease that isn’t life threatening, it might not  
> be worth giving to my healthy child. 
>  
> It's common sense to question western medicine when 60 years ago they  
> encouraged pregnant women to smoke. 
>  
> It's common sense to question western medicine because of how long  
> they knew cigarettes caused cancer, but remained silent due to the  
> amount of money that was involved. 
>  
> It's common sense to be weary of everything when our country is the  
> sickest it has ever been. 
>  
> It's common sense that most people aren't willing to do the research,  
> but I was, and I won't stop the pursuit of a less corrupt medical system. 
>  
> I'm not anti-vaccine, I'm pro common sense. And if those making these  
> choices for us are not aware of all that I mentioned above, then how  
> can you morally take these rights away from us and feel that you have  
> the power and right to move this Bill forward. Remember, not one  
> medical procedure or medication is one size fits all (again common  
> sense) and can have serious reactions or simply not work properly.   
> Vaccines are no different and do not provide lifelong immunity, it  
> will fill our bodies with heavy metals and neurotoxins that can and do  
> have lifelong negative impact on the health of our bodies, this will  
> negatively impact our Medicaid/Medicare and Education systems, costing  
> more money than it can handle. Do you want to be responsible knowing  
> you pushed a bill through that put a huge financial burden on our  
> state and contributed to the increased of cancers, autoimmune and  
> neurological disorders in our state and our country?  You have the opportunity to stand up and stop 
this nonsense and protect our rights. 
>  
> Please let us make our own medical decisions. We do not take this  
> lightly, we do our research, let us choose what is right for  
> ourselves, not government. Don’t let Big Pharma buy you, remember our  
> legal rights to Informed Consent and do not forget the Nuremberg Code.  
> This Bill goes against our rights and pushes a special interest agenda, not for the people. 
>  
> Sincerely, an extremely concerned mom and citizen, 
>  
> Thank you! 
>  
> Suzanne Bjaranson 
> sbjaranson@yahoo.com 
> 503-975-0107 
>  
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